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This Issue’s Index 

- As the Fireman Sees It 

- Call Board - the NMRA and the Region 

- Balloon Track - News around our division  

- Switch List – From how-to‘s to history, etc from 
ECD members. 

- Getting to know you - a member profile  

- F.R.E.D - links, laughs and everything else 

Feature Story: Going Above and Beyond – the rescue of CN 1754. The crew; counter clockwise, 
starting from inside cab: Luc Nowlan (Project Leader), Mike Rocnik, Luc Doiron, Taylor Main, Tim 
Dryden, Tim Steeves, Allan Bishop, John Richard, Steve Milburn (Museum Curator), and Rick 
Comtois (not available for the photograph).J.A. Whatley photo. 
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 Editorial by Hot Box Editor Lou McIntyre 

 
This issue of the Hot Box brings a number of themes together and in many ways, they 

relate to the Christmas season. Christmas is where 

many of us got our first taste of model railroading – a 

train under the tree, or our first train unwrapped on 

Christmas morning (yes, that‘s me in the photo with 

my first train – a European style tinplate) 

It is also a time for gathering of family and friends – 

this issue includes a project completed by a young 

Greg Williams and his Father in the early 1980‘s. We 

also have our feature story with Luc Nowlan and a 

group of friends who undertook a monumental task of 

rescuing a locomotive. 

Don Fitzpatrick‘s article about express reefers takes 

me right back to our annual Christmas train trips to my 

Mother‘s home in Quebec 

This is season for reflection and celebration of family 

and friendships. 

Merry Christmas everyone! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cover photo: This is Wendell Lomax’s scratchbuilt recreation of the Golden 

BC station in HO scale. See inside for more details about this and his 

Lancaster NB station 

As the Fireman Sees It 

 

Our ECD Executive and 

Board of Directors: 

President:  

Greg Williams - gregw66@gmail.com 

Vice President:  

Secretary: 

Fergus Francey - 

dasfergmiester@gmail.com 

Treasurer: 

Bob Henry - bob.hesterkv@yahoo.com 

 

 

Board of Directors: 

 Achievement Program Chair – James Whatley 
jawhatley@bellaliant.net 

 Membership Chair – Dave Gunn - 
David.gunn@ns.sympatico.ca 

 Hot Box Editor - Lou McIntyre – louism@nbnet.nb.ca 

 Webmaster - Rob Leathley - rleathley68@gmail.com 
 

Division Advisor: 

Steve McMullin - mcmulls@nb.sympatico.ca 
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Connecting Model Railroaders around the world 

the NMRA Interchange will create an online 

virtual townhall. With constant text messaging 

between NMRA members and the ability to 

jump into video enabled conference rooms 

anytime to connect with members around the 

globe.  

We'll be starting to add members to the NMRA 

Interchange in the coming weeks with a global 

launch this fall. #NMRAExperience #NMRA 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Autumn 2022 issue 

of the NER Coupler is 

now available.  

The cover story is Dave 

Gunn’s stock yard 

featured in the June 

2022 Hot Box. Well 

done, Dave! 

 

https://nernmra.org/ner-couplers/ 

 

 

 

 

 

You should also be receiving a monthly e-

newsletter keeping you up-to-date on what‘s 

happening in the Northeast Region and the 

Divisions. If not click here and sign up for the 

NER News: 

https://nernmra.org/ 

 

The NMRA Turntable newsletter continues to 

be a great source for modeling how-to videos, 

layout tours, prototype visits.  

As an NMRA member, you should receive the 

Turntable in your inbox each month. Every issue 

runs the gamut from planning a layout, to layout 

tours, wiring for DCC and everywhere in 

between. 

On the NMRA website, check out the Video 

Library for a vast resource of information 

 

Call Board - the NMRA and the Region   

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nmraexperience?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX79PoiLhntjKbwhKCLFHriNU-kZdV2xXHMjIub4k5i9Arw2qRLKRNMe62vp8dGZ2GD5Dpio8YoIr8H3xur4FmimIFtFFKvc1GibQomRxbJVLJzfBZCVctrP2EHQCinhyalUAQtxy-sHDljmNlXhYm-crBVw-7lZ3JUJb6MlJpmxW1h3KJo-5OhsRtyS4XfHHfGDgpEY3S6Ai7lDJcJvLc_&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nmra?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX79PoiLhntjKbwhKCLFHriNU-kZdV2xXHMjIub4k5i9Arw2qRLKRNMe62vp8dGZ2GD5Dpio8YoIr8H3xur4FmimIFtFFKvc1GibQomRxbJVLJzfBZCVctrP2EHQCinhyalUAQtxy-sHDljmNlXhYm-crBVw-7lZ3JUJb6MlJpmxW1h3KJo-5OhsRtyS4XfHHfGDgpEY3S6Ai7lDJcJvLc_&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://nernmra.org/ner-couplers/
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After a very successful first season, we are pleased to announce the continuation the Eastern Canada 

Division‘s presentation series, via Zoom, continues on the third Thursday of the month. So far this Fall, 

we have had very interesting and educational presentations by Taylor Main, Ron Tuff, and Chris 

Lyon.  

Here‘s the upcoming schedule:  

Thursday, December 15th, 2022 at 08:00 pm AST:  ―Boxcar Traffic in Atlantic Canada‖, by Will 

Lawrence. 

Thursday, January 19th, 2023 at 08:00 pm AST:  “The Resource Railways of Cumberland County, 

Nova Scotia”, by Dara Legere. 

Thursday, February 16th, 2023 at 08:00 pm AST:  “Building Apohaqui Station:  An Adventure in 

Laser Cutting”, by James Whatley. 

Thursday, March 16th, 2023 at 08:00 pm ADT:  — “Arduino „Son et Lumière‟ on the Layout”, by 

Douglas Margison. 

Thursday, April 20th, 2023 at 08:00 pm ADT:  “Introduction to DCC”, by Greg Williams. 

Thursday, May 18th, 2023 at 08:00 pm ADT:  “Steelmill Railway Operations  - Stelco Hilton Works – 

Part 1”, by Ron Tuff. 

Zoom log-in details, will be sent out via email a few days prior to each presentation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Balloon Track – News around our Division 

 

 

 

Welcome to our newest Eastern Canada Division members, Ronald Grandmaison, of Campbellton NB,  

Allan Bishop of Lower Coverdale NB, and Dave Stredulinsky of Dartmouth NS 



 

 

The Historic Williams Bridge 
 
Greg Williams takes us on a ride through the history of a beautiful piece of bridgework that he 
and his father constructed during the early 1980’s 

 
1953. An article in Model Railroader on building a Pratt Truss bridge inspired my 
father to build one. With two small boys and a full-time job, the work went 
slowly. It halted altogether in 1966 when another boy showed up, taking over 
the spare room that was the train room. In the 1970s work resumed, 
interrupted once again by a move from Montreal to Saint John.  
 
1981/82. I joined my father in working on the bridge, forming the final parts, 
finishing construction and painting it with an airbrush. 

 

1983. 
Maritime Division 
convention at the City Road Armouries 
in Saint John. We entered the bridge in 
the model contest. We came away with 
2nd place and an offer to buy the 
bridge. We declined.  
 
It‘s 2022 and I still have the bridge. As 
you can see it's in pretty good shape. It 
needs cleaning and perhaps some 
paint. All joints are still solid. The bridge 
is built with strip wood and brass. All 

gussets and the main beams are cut from 
sheet brass. The brass was laminated onto wood with Pliobond cement.  

 
I came across the certificate yesterday as I was 
looking for something else, and thought I'd share - 
great memories and a piece of my father to keep with 
me. Those are vintage autographs from Dr. Don 
Fitzpatrick and Bob Boudreau. I could make a mint off 
those on eBay! LOL 
 
October 30 2022 Today, as I went looking for a piece 

of strip wood to use for the turntable bridge I‘m 

building, I came across some wood that he had left 

over from the bridge project and saved; 3/16x3/8 x 

36" long. This wood would have been purchased 

BEFORE I was born, so at least 56 years ago. 

Thanks dad, I needed it today. 

 



 

 

 

 
Going Above and Beyond  
 
NB Railway Museum RSC-14 Locomotive 1754 (ex Canadian National class MR-14b) was 
brought out of storage for the first time in 17 years on freshly laid track on Monday, September 
5th, 2022. Taylor Main was there and reports on the precise and often complex process. 
 
In late 2021, Luc Nowlan approached me and said he wanted to pull 1754 out of the shop at the New 
Brunswick Railway Museum to repair the track 
underneath the locomotive.  The track under 
1754 had badly deteriorated over the past 
17 years; the sleepers were rotten and the 
locomotive had begun to list to the left 
severely.   From there he envisioned doing a 
cosmetic restoration on 1754 in 2023 with 
the hopes of actually firing it up and having it 
run a short distance under its own power.  I 
was thrilled and I wanted to be a part of this 
team.  I knew that this was probably a pipe 
dream and that we would be lucky to get any 
of this accomplished but I told him to ―sign 
me up‖ without hesitation.  In the early 
morning hours of September 3rd, I loaded up 
my truck with work clothes, a pick axe and a 
tamping bar and headed for the Confederation 
Bridge.  My destination was Hillsborough, New Brunswick.  I was headed for an event that was a year 
in the making and something I had been looking forward to for most of the summer.  In two days time, 
on Labour Day Monday, I was to be part of a small crew who were going to pull CN 1754 out of the 
shop at the New Brunswick Railway Museum for the first time in 17 years. 
 
Initially built as an RS-18 by the Montreal Locomotive Works in 1959, 1754 started out its life as 3847.  
In 1975 it was rebuilt in Montreal, converted to an RSC-14 and assigned to work on the branchlines of 
PEI along with units 1750 to 1756 until the PEIR‘s abandonment in 1989.  In 1995, 1754 was donated 
to the museum after being retired by CN in 1995 to replace an RS-1 lost in a fire the previous year.  
1754 soldiered on in service with the Salem and Hillsborough Railway for the next nine years pulling 
their dinner train until being parked at the end of the season in 2004 for the last time.  Luc was one of 
the enginemen on the run and was actually the last one to operate 1754 when it was parked for that 
last time.  He was the mastermind behind this operation, lining up donations, equipment and planning 
the entire thing. To repair the track 1754 was resting on inside the shop, the track outside the shop was 
going to have to be repaired first.  Luc was able to secure a number of sleepers donated by CN as well 
as several loads of crushed rock ballast donated from a local quarry in early June.  From there he went 
to work replacing several sleepers a week until he had 75 feet of good track to park 1754 on. Luc was 
directly involved in the replacement of every single sleeper by hand using hand tools donated to the 
museum such as rail jacks, tie tongs and tamper bars.  Tim Steeves and Rick Chamois assisted in 



 

 

replacing two sleepers each and I ended up with six under my belt, three during a trip over on the 
Canada Day weekend and the final three over the Labour Day weekend.   
 
We got to work as soon as I arrived in town on Saturday morning and continued until dusk on Sunday 
night.  We went in expecting to replace three more sleepers and ballast the track before finally gauging 

and spiking the rail.  Unfortunately for us, we 
soon discovered that a lot of unexpected work 
needed to be done to the crossing in front of 
the shop tracks.  The sleepers had sunk down 
allowing the rail to lift up, leaving a 7-8" gap 
between the ties and rail with nothing but soil 
between them. The guard rails were removed 
and a new tie was laid in place before the rails 
were spiked and the guard rails reinstalled.  A 

similar process was completed with 
the remaining three bad ties. What 
was left of the old tie was removed 
and a new one was inserted and 
ballasted.  
Once the final tie was replaced, we 
turned our attention to gauging the 
rail.  One rail was first spiked the 
entire 75‘ run and then using a 
gauging bar from the museum, we 
pulled the other rail into place using 
loadbinders before spiking it down.  
From there the newly completed 75‘ 
of track needed to be levelled and 
tamped.  Using rail jacks, we picked 
up the track and poured ballast along 
the ends of the ties using wheelbarrows.  We tamped around the edges of the ties using pry bars, 
allowing ballast to fall underneath the tie filling the void.  The jacks were then repositioned and we 
moved onto the next several feet of track.  By mid afternoon Sunday, Luc and I kept telling each other 
―that we had the nicest 75' of track in Albert County".  
One really neat aspect of this work was that almost 
all of it was completed using historical hand tools 
donated to the museum by CN such as jacks, 
gauging bars, tie tongs, rail tongs, spike hammers 
and so fourth.  CN track gang members also 
provided Luc with advice on how to lay the track 
itself as no one on our team had ever done this 
before.  Once the length of track was fully tamped 
and ballasted, the two speeders which had been 
parked ahead of 1754 were ready to be moved.  
Museum curator Steve Milburn had the honours of 
the inaugural run over the new track, powering up 



 

 

the lead speeder and pulling the second one out dead in tow.   
After a short celebration Sunday night, we went home and got some much needed sleep after two days 
of the single toughest manual labour I had ever done in anticipation of the big day the following 
morning. 
 
With the payloader on site early Monday morning we turned our attention to opening the shop door, 
which had been damaged a number of years ago when a hand cart that had been pushed down the 
grade between the station and the shop by a group of kids had 
crashed into it.  As such, we could only raise the door 12' before it 
jammed and had to get creative and enlist the help of the 

payloader.   
Once lifted to the 
correct height, Luc 
secured the door to 
the rafters with a set 
of rachet straps.   
 
From there, the 
payloader operator 
assisted in 
spreading ballast 
along the center of 

the track as well as 
down one side to 
give him a smooth pad to run each tire on.  
 
The only remaining issue was the bad track under 
1754.  We were concerned that as soon as we moved 
it, the rail would spread on the rotten ties and 1754 
would drop down on the ground between the rails.  A 
plan was devised to place a set of load binders 
ahead, underneath and behind the locomotive before 

pulling it 5 feet at a time.  The load binders would 
be advanced and the process repeated until it 
was outside.  1754‘s rear truck was sitting in a 
bowl where the track had sunk underneath it so 
we had planned to use the engine‘s handbrake to 
secure it along with the tow chain from the 
payloader for double redundancy while we 
worked around and underneath the locomotive 
repositioning the load binders.  While towing, we 
would have one person inside the short hood on the 
handbrake and one person standing at each corner just ahead and behind of the engine watching each 
truck.  I was to operate the handbrake while Luc Nowlan, Tim Dryden, Luc Doiron and John Richard 
would monitor each wheelset. We would have a sixth person who was the go between for the crew and 



 

 

the payloader operator.  Having a lot of experience working around heavy equipment, Al Bishop filled 
this role nicely and all communication between the crew and the operator went through him.  
 

We gave 1754 an initial pull to make sure everything 
would roll and then tested the handbrake. 
Unfortunately for us, it didn't hold. In place of a 
handbrake, we slung a chain under the wheels so 
1754 couldn't roll back in the event something failed 
with the payloader while we were moving the 
loadbinders. We later determined that the issue with 
the handbrake was 17 years worth of rust on the 
wheel faces were preventing it from making contact. 
As we drug 1754 ahead, we forgot to take the 
handbrake off and by the time we advanced the 
engine 25 feet or so we could hear it starting to 
squeak. By the time 1754 made it outside the 

handbrake was working again after the rust had 
been worn off. After the first pull, the two Luc's 
and Al advanced the load binders the first five 
feet and we pulled again.  We repeated this 
process until the rear truck had cleared the 
threshold of the shop door and was on good 
track.  We were now down to two load binders.  
Once the fuel tank cleared the threshold we 
were down to one loadbinder just behind the 
front truck.  Al gave the payloader operator one 
final instruction and 1754‘s front truck cleared 
the door threshold, then the crossing in front of 
the shop door and finally came to rest on the 
newly repaired track in one final pull.  Finally, 
after months of work and planning 1754 was 
outside.  She is currently sitting in the open air 
for the first time in close to two decades. 
Trackwork will continue inside the shed this fall 
before 1754 is pushed back in for the winter until further restoration is undertaken next summer. 
  



 

 

Achievement Program  

James Whatley has just 

achieved his designation as 

Master Model Railroader, #720. 

Congratulations from all of 

us!!!! 

More on this great honour in 

the next issues of the Hot Box  

At the Northeast Region annual convention awards breakfast in Windsor Conn. In September, the 

Eastern Canada Division got a great shout-out when Bill Brown, AP Chair, announced that the E.C.D. 

members received nine AP 

awards this year, more 

than any other division.  

During the awards breakfast, 

Steve McMullin received his 

Association Volunteer 

certificate  

Congratulations to Doug 

Margison – he‘s been one 

busy fellow, having received 

his AP Certificates for Chief 

Dispatcher, Model Railroad 

Engineer – Civil and Model 

Railroad Engineer - Electrical 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

  



 

 

FRESH FISH in the ICE ERA 

Don Fitzpatrick has an extensive knowledge of rail operations, particularly in Saint John NB where his 

father worked as a CN locomotive engineer. Don also has a largely scratchbuilt O-scale collection of 

unique rolling stock including those you will see here (Model photos by Lou McIntyre, prototype photo by Jim 

Parker, 1960)  

Prior to the age of Interstates and Trans-Canada highways along with air freight companies moving fish quickly to 

market, how did fresh fish get to market?  By rail in reefer cars; these were not ordinary reefers but express 

reefers capable of high speeds and equipped with all the safety appliances to run in passenger train service. 

Passenger trains arrived at markets faster than freight trains. 

 

Prior to the steel era, express reefers were 

built of wood with a wood under frame or steel 

with end bunkers and were equipped with high 

speed trucks and passenger safety equipment. 

 

As the steel era arrived, steel express reefers 

were built, but 40‘ long with 8 roof hatches as the 

ice/brine solution was in the roof of the car. They 

were originally freight reefer size but in the mid 50‘s 

were modernized with a lower profile. 

These cars could be found on CN‖s OCEAN 

LIMITED, SCOTIAN and THE MARITIME 

EXPRESS running to upper Canada as well to 

Boston via the GULL connection .CP ran the cars 

on THE ATLANTIC LIMITED with a car being added 

in McAdam  from St. Andrews. 

 

 

 



 

 

In the mid 1960‘s, CP switched from reefers to containers using cut down 80‘ passenger cars with a 

frame to support 4 20‘ containers. Two cars were usually on the head end out of Saint John with a third 

added in McAdam with fish from St.Andrews. 

In 

Saint John the containers for fish were usually the 2nd car and next to the train. They were loaded 

immediately after the Princess of Acadia from Digby N.S. docked.  

They were hauled the ¼ mile in wire cage carts with solid rubber tires from the wharf to Union Station 

by a local cartage company, Cullinan-Gaskin Transfer, Ltd. Upon arrival at Union Station, the carts 

were unloaded one crate of fish at a time by fork lift and lifted from platform level up into the containers 

and manually moved into place – a very labour-intensive process. This could take about an hour 

depending on the volume of fish. 

 
Sad News 

We are very sad to report the passing of Norm Guinard of 

Edmundston NB. He was the longest serving member of the Eastern 

Canada Division having joined in 1968 and was very active on the 

Edmundston model railroading scene.  

We visited Norm on a couple of occasions in this newsletter, first in one 

of the very earliest issues of the Hot Box and got to know about his 

lifelong passion for trains and model railroading: 

https://easterncanadadivision.files.wordpress.com/2019/05/hotbox-

newsletter-issue-2-december-2018.pdf 

More recently, we followed him on a search for the real Allagash 
RR: 

https://easterncanadadivision.files.wordpress.com/2021/09/hotbox-newsletter-issue-13-
september-2021.pdf 
 
Our sympathies go out to his family and friends. He will be missed! 

https://easterncanadadivision.files.wordpress.com/2019/05/hotbox-newsletter-issue-2-december-2018.pdf
https://easterncanadadivision.files.wordpress.com/2019/05/hotbox-newsletter-issue-2-december-2018.pdf
https://easterncanadadivision.files.wordpress.com/2021/09/hotbox-newsletter-issue-13-september-2021.pdf
https://easterncanadadivision.files.wordpress.com/2021/09/hotbox-newsletter-issue-13-september-2021.pdf


 

 

Formation of and Relocation of The Eclipse Ry  

Derm English of Tatamagouche NS provides an account of a total caboose rebuild and an epic 

journey from Manitoba  

About 1993 my sons wanted to upgrade from Lego trains to ‗… that nice railway stuff…‘ which I 

determined was HO.  Trains, at that point in MY life, beyond Lego, were dim, distant memory of 

Lionel/Marx tin back in the 1950s, and of course the daily inconvenience of grade crossings in Truro. 

 

In short order Santa passed through, and the first HO train left the station in Great Village, NS.  My wife 

says, ―…in a few short years the boys outgrew playing with trains.‖I had stopped smoking, and dove 

into the HO distraction. 

 

In 2001 we moved to Dauphin, MB, with no prospect of household space to re-establish my HO empire.  

In short order I was ―dragooned‖ to assist with the formation of a ―Dauphin Rail Museum‖ in the 

restored, heritage designated, 1912 CNoRy station, and soon after was favoured with election as 

President, an appointment that lasted until we retired and moved back east 17 yrs later. We built a 

27‘x12‘ HO layout in the museum, along with developing many other displays, including a PSC caboose 

on the business car track at the station. You can visit that entire project on-line at: 

http://www.tourismdauphin.ca/heritage/dauphin-rail-museum-cnr-station 

In 2004 I had the opportunity to bid on derelict CN caboose #78615. It dated from 1912 as CV AC&F 

box car #83158, and from 1947 as a Moncton Shops built caboose. Thinking only of my wife, who I 

knew would be thrilled to see much railway clutter find a home anywhere outside the walls of our 

house, I arranged to install it on track on our 5 acre lot, perfectly out of sight behind a hedgerow. 

It was clear that only the 

chassis and cabin fittings 

could be the basis of any 

future ‗caboose‘, since the 

ceiling had already met the 

floor, so I proceeded to strip 

the chassis. The new cabin 

design was dimensioned with 

a view to future relocation, so 

it remained standard width at 

just under 10‘ including grab 

irons, and the interior ceiling 

height dropped to 7‘, with 

structural provision to add a 

future center cupola if 

desired. The classic riveted 

fish-belly chassis depth had 

to be included in load 

dimension height calculations. 

http://www.tourismdauphin.ca/heritage/dauphin-rail-museum-cnr-station


 

 

Some 5 years of life passed before lights 

and HVAC were operational in the new 

well insulated caboose cabin, and 

construction then commenced on the HO 

layout , a 3 level, shelf style, oval, duck-

under , 22‘x9‘with a 4‘ aisle , and an 

entrance lobby area 6‘x9‘. There are 

some 25 years remaining in the 

construction program! 

 

The relocation of the complete 

operations of  ―The Eclipse Ry‖ , ‗a very 

shortline serving almost nowhere‘, with 

the proposed logo featuring an ‗eclipse of 

the sun‘ image ,and with the propitious 

slogan flowing from the logo, ‗ship it where the sun don‘t shine‘, did finally come to pass. 

 

By design, the overall dimensions and weight make it a ‗standard wide load‘ that was recently moved 

on a heavy low tri-axle step-deck with no over-height issue.  The 2 trucks fit sideways on an extended 

forward ‗step‘ deck. The move only required corner markers  and lights to go down the road at the 

speed limit.  As lifted with much ‗valuable railway stuff‘ inside it was 34,000 pounds, with the wheel 

trucks weighing an additional 6,200 pounds each. 

 

From precisely the mid-continent prairie in Manitoba to the edge of the Atlantic at Tatamagouche NS  is 

3700km by road, and in addition to the truckload of household assets United Van Lines moved , the 

railway and other valuable assets required an additional two highway tractor step-deck trips, with a 

crane needed at each end, both trips. 

 

Preparatory work in NS in fall 2019 involved creating a new driveway of some 300‘, suitable for a 

loaded highway tractor trailer and a 40 ton lift crane, with a level work area for truck, crane,and the 

caboose track , all on a steeply sloped yard. Fortunately, the quarry at Folly Lake ½ hr away on the CN 

main line is a source for railway spec. ballast, etc.  A local sawmill supplied hemlock ties. 

 

The track laying ‗advance party‘ arrived late Nov. with a step-deck load of a 20‘ shipping container full 

of tools (and some toys!) , the railway‘s essential 1949 1-ton Chev truck with hoist dump, and 100‘ of 

1906 Algoma 60 pound rail, a switch stand, and a grade crossing standard and related fixings. By the 

time the household was established, Christmas enjoyed, and the track laid, levelled, and ballasted, I 

was faced with Covid and road weight restrictions. Covid issues subsequently precluded the caboose 

move for almost 2 years after we had bought the house and moved to NS in 2019. 

  In 2021 June, with a prospect of a speedy move, I went to Manitoba to prepare the caboose for the 

move. It ended up taking almost 2 months to complete. 



 

 

Work proceeded in the caboose in winter 2022 to find places to put all the ‗valuable railway stuff‘ that 

was shipped inside it, and unpacking the railway power and rolling stock, and buildings with the 

prospect of resuming full operations on the 3 level, DC, HO model railway still distant on the horizon. 

Best not to be too constrained by a precise budget when approaching important railway work – at any 

scale – but you never know what significant opportunities to invest might arise at 1:1 scale! 



 

 

 

Visitors are welcome to get in touch.  

Maybe there‘ll  be a work party underway erecting 1:1 switch stands, crossing and flanger signs, 

caboose painting, ‗back shop‘ construction ,,,, 

or 1:87 ballasting, landscaping, main yard construction, revenue operations,,,,, 

Say, I have an extra 10‘ of laid track available – is there a speeder out there that needs a good home 

??  Don‘t mention it to my wife…. 

 

In keeping with the season, Santa has made an appearance at Derm‘s caboose.  

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

 



 

 

 

Go to the Fundy RailFest 2023 Convention website and sign up for the 

newsletter to keep up-to-date on what is being planned 



 

 

  

https://maritimehobbies.ca/ 

https://maritimehobbies.ca/


 

 

Passenger Station Animation on the LMR HO Layout 
 
In the September 2022 issue of the Hot Box, we were introduced to Doug Margison’s 
Lackamoney Railway and the Semaphores he operates on the railway. In this issue, he 
describes the operation of an animated Train Board  

The ―Ascot‖ passenger train is 
scheduled to depart Becketville at 
08:00 hr for Dungarvan on the west 
end of the Lackamoney (―Lack-A-
Money‖) Railway (LMR) Division, and 
stations inbetween.  The Ascot has a 
REA reefer to pick up milk cans along 
the way back, a buffet-coach car and 
an observation-coach car.  

At 07:25 hours the passenger station in 
Becketville lights up inside and comes 
alive with the noise of passengers 
checking in. Notice of the departure is 
displayed on the Train Board.  At 07:30 
and 07:40 hours, announcements of 
the department are made over the 
Public Address (PA) system.  At 07:50 
hr a Last Call for boarding 
announcement is made on the Train 
Board and over the PA system.  
Departure is announced at 8:00 am.   

The station goes to sleep at 08:10, the Inside lights go out.  At 20:30 hours, the passenger station 
wakes up again in anticipation of the return of the Ascot at 21:00 hr from Dungarvan.    

The breakdown of westbound Train #15 earlier in the day has caused delays for many trains.  At 20:50 
hr, an announcement comes over the PA system that the Ascot‘s arrival will be delayed until 21:45 hr 
— it is just leaving Muttonville for Timberwolf Valley (TWV).  Another announcement confirming arrival 
at 21:45 hr comes as the Ascot departs TWV for Becketville. Final announcement comes on arrival at 
21:45.  The station goes to sleep for the day at 21:55. 

 

Technical Side of the Animation 

It all started when I came across Rudy‘s Arduino Projects 
(https://rudysarduinoprojects.wordpress.com/) Tutorial 40 on making a railway station departure display 
using OLED SSD1306 128x32 I2C display.  It was a little too big for HO but gave the readability I 
needed. Trying to view the OLED display inside train station wouldn‘t work, so I positioned on an 
outside wall of the station where the passenger train and yard switcher engineers could see it. I got the 
OLED display working nicely using an Arduino Nano. 

Sound would be a nice addition.  How about underlying background station sounds with periodic 
announcements triggered by the Arduino‘s internal clock? This would require two MP3  DFPlayer Mini 
— one with an SD card carrying the background sounds and a second one with an SD card carrying 
the announcements.  Each player needed its own Arduino Nano and speaker.   

https://rudysarduinoprojects.wordpress.com/


 

 

For the background station sounds, I used a 0.5W 50mm (2‖) magnet speaker located under the layout 
within a single-serving yoghurt cup as a soundbox within a 3/16‖ cork-backed foam board box. I got 
station sound files fromsounddogs.com in MP3 format and edited in Audacity for MacOS.  For 
announcements, I used a 1‖ 8 Ohm 5W Neodymium Princess Auto micro speaker located inside the 
station which acted as a soundbox. I used an Online Tone Generator to convert text to speech 
(https://onlinetonegenerator.com/).  I selected Daniel‘s voice to read the text and used Movavi Screen 
Recorder for MacOS to record the playback, which I saved in MP3 format and edited in Audacity. 

Next I turned to an Arduino sketch that I had used in other sound projects.  One Nano is the Master and 
the other is the ―Slave‖.  One can use the Master Nano‘s internal clock to determine when to send 
commands to the Slave unit to play a specific file.  It was good luck that the two MP3 DFPlayers 
understood all the commands I was sending. In prior sound projects, when trying to mirror tutorials I 
discovered that players from the same batch didn‘t always understand all the commands.  Many hours 
had been spent searching for work-arounds.  If I could get them to work, the benefit over buying 
commercial sound modules would be the ability to have more than one file on an SD card and I could 
change or update sound files. 

Now I had the challenge of two independent timers and needed a means of getting one to be the 
master time clock.  I tried integrating the two sketches into one, but the combined sketch exceeded 
80% of the Nano‘s memory and would not compile. The Arduino MEGA 2560 came to my rescue.  It 
has 256 KB of flash memory compared with 32 KB flash memory on the UNO / Nano; and 54 Digital 
and 16 Analog pins for compared with 14 Digital and 6 Analog pins on UNO / Nano.  I could run the 
OLED, two MP3 Players and an internal station LED from one Arduino controlled with one internal 
clock.   

The station is lit with two 3.3v white LEDs connected in parallel to a 1K Ohm resistor. The Arduino 
module is powered from the 12v polarized DC bus through a DROK LM2596 Voltage Converter set to 
an output of 5.7v. 

Setting up a 4:1 fast clock was a bit of a challenge.  I learned that one had to multiple time by ―1.4‖ not 
―4‖ to sort of get a 4:1 fast clock.  A ―15-hour‖ operating day from 7 am to 9:55 pm takes 3 hours 50 
minutes on the fast clock.  The ―Last Call‖ boarding announcement for the Ascot is 2 real minutes 30 
seconds before the Ascot departs at 08:00 hours.  This gives switcher engineer a 2-minutes ‖heads-up‖ 
to clear the Departure Track, which also functions as a Run-Around Track; and the Ascot Engineer a 2 
minute ―heads up‖ to prepare to leave the station.  Inbetween 08:10 hours and 20:30 hours, the train 
board displays silent notices for the operator of the Becketville switcher of freight train arrivals and 
departures — an aid but not a nuisance to operators. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://sounddogs.com/
https://onlinetonegenerator.com/


 

 

 

 

The Maritime Branchline 

This cover is from the predecessor to the Hot Box. 

A lot has happened since the Winter of 1980: 

- We saw the creation of the Maritime 
Federation of Model Railroaders who took 
on the name of the Branchline for its 
newsletter. 

- the Maritime Division of the NMRA became 
inactive.  

- the world of electronics has made instant 
communications the norm. No longer do we 
need to depend on printed newsletters and 
the cost and challenges of printing, 
collating, stapling, packaging and postage. 

- the Eastern Canada Division (former 
Maritime Division) has been reactivated.  

- the NMRA is undergoing many changes to 
keep up with the rapid expansion of 
communications.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

“Junk Box Hero:  CN Rebuilt Boxcar” published in the September issue of RMC 
 

Junk Box Hero: CN Rebuilt Boxcar 

by Will Lawrence — 1990s Railbox boxcars rebuilt and relettered for 
Canadian National in HO scale. 

 
 

The F.R.E.D. 

 



 

 

Social Media links: 

Rails NB  https://www.facebook.com/groups/RailsNB 

Newfoundland Railway    
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2320589979 

Fans of Cape Breton and Central Nova Scotia Railway   
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2909551595944200 

PEI Railway https://www.facebook.com/groups/PEIRailway/ 

Atlantic Rails   
https://www.facebook.com/groups/303464076476023 

New Brunswick Southern Railway Group   
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1509931002589544 

Halifax Model Railroaders 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/814393535730982/?hoisted_section_header_type=recently_seen&
multi_permalinks=1447200885783574 

Saint John Society of Model Railroaders  https://www.facebook.com/sjsmrr 

Canadian Trains  https://www.facebook.com/groups/116620395390712 

 

We need your input! If you want stories or history from your local area, it‘s up to you to 

share them. Send any projects, stories or reviews you want to share to us at our e-mail address:   

easterncanadadivision@gmail.com or to louismca2012@gmail.com 
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